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The phosphate commission have
recently visited the works and
dredges, and have rîduced the
royalty to 25 cents per ton on river
rock.

A cyclone at Guthrie, Oklahoma,
last week destroyed three-fourths
of the town. More than a dozen
persons were killed and 150 badly
injured.
The home of the blizzard, the

great Northwest, is 'now being
swept by terrific cyclones that de¬
molish homes and destroy many
human lives.

Tennessee's exposition will open
at Nashville ou May 1st. Tho
buildings are said to be marvels
of beauty and the exhibits inter¬
esting and wonderful.

Another newspaper correspond¬
ent has been killed in Cuba. C. E.
Crosby, of New York, was shot a

few dav3 ago while watching a bat¬
tle between the Spaniards and Cu¬
bans.

Thousands have been made
homeless by the floods on the Mis¬
sissippi river. The condition of
the people of that section is pitia-
j$P*£§¿m i10; _a^propriation_jrjor
Congress as well as private contri¬
butions have been asked for.

State Treasurer Timmerman
says, in reference to the expected
deficit in the State's finances, that
there will be money enough to run
the government until September,
when it will be necessary to bor¬
row $100,000. He thinks the in¬
come tax will add little to the

treasury.

Gen. Grant's mausoleum will be
dedicated with imposing ceremo¬

nies in New York on April 27th.
Many who fought against him h ave
signified their intention to pay a

tribute to his memory by their

presence on the occasion. Moöby,
the gallant Confederate, will figure
in the parade.

The trustees of Clemson College
have decided to continue the work
of holding farmers' institutes.
These institutes will be held With¬
al r su-ioi-...*/v i-lva.-<x^v«v.~».i^vir.*-

ulty, who are experts in agricul¬
ture, chemistry, horticulture,
dairying, and veterinary science,
will preside at the sessions. Par¬
ties wishing (he advantage of an

institute for the farmers of their
district should address, at an early

e, rresident E. B. Craighead,
Clemson College, S. C. Edgefield
should have a farmers' institute
this summer '.then the crops are

laid by. Application ought to be
made at once.

WONDERFUL THINGS THAT
ARE NEAR.

The Philadelphia Press fore¬
shadows the coming of the millen-
ium as follows :

"Flying is solved. The princi¬
ple is known. A mechanical ex.

pedient is all that is needed now

to make it successful. Practical
flight is to-day not more than five
or ten years off.
A glow worm makes light with

about one three hundredth part of
the force used in ordinary artificial
light. When men know how to
make light as cheap, streets and
homes will be as light as day for a
mere fraction of what light costs
now. This is nenr. Vacuum illu¬
mination without incandescence is
already in full operation, and in a

year or two should' cut down the
price of light to a sixth of its cur¬
rent cost, aud in five or ten years
light may be like water, turned on

in every house at will.
When these come, the only use

forgaB will be for cooking-if this
is not done by electricity. Fac¬
tories, also, before many years,
will be run by transmitted electric
power. This has begun to be done,
and in five or ten years wi.l be
completed, and the factory fire and
boiler will be a thing of the past.
/ The city of the future, and no

very distant future, will have no

trolley poles or wires and no horses.
All movements will bo on rail by
silent air motors or by horseless
carriages equally silent. All pave¬
ments will be asphalt. Unlimited
light will be as cheap as unlimitod
water is to-day. No coal will be
delivered at private house, 'and
ashes, street dust and dirt will be
reduced to a minimum. With no

factory fire and no kitchen and
furnace fires, the air will b9 as

pure in the city as in the country.
Trees will have a chance : houses
be warmed and lighted as easily
and cheaply as they are now sap-
plied with water."

7. Now is the time to subscribe for
tho ADVERTISER.

THE PROPER POSITION.
There has been some doubt in the

minds of Solicitor Tnurmoad's
friends as to whether he would
discharge the duties of his office
pending his trial for the killing
of Mr. Harris, but he has very

properly we think, concluded not
to appear as prosecuting officer
for the State until after his own

case has been heard and deter¬
mined. After consulting the
Governor, Attorney Genera:, and
others he has given out the fol¬

lowing statement :

"Being a prosecuting office the

discharge of the duties of the officer
Tight become embarrassing to me

pending the decision of my
countrymen on the charge to be

preferred on account of the recent
deplorable occurrence at Edgefield.
I deemed it my duty to advise
with the governor and attorney
general as to the course to pursue
relative to my duties as solicitor.
The- :s no impediment in the

law the performance of said
dut by me, but a sense of

¡propriety dictates that I ask the

presiding judge at each term of

court to appoint-a soliciter pro
tem. to be compensated by me out

>f my salary. After consultation
with the governor and attorney
general they agree fully with me.

"While I regret sorely said
unfortunate occurrence I feel

perfectly justified before God and
man in what I did, and do not^
be I ieve that LstUl » h^1 plained in

the least when the facts are known.

"I will see that the interests of

the State do not suffer, but I will

uot conduct prosecution until my
case is determined."
WAR REMINISCENCES.

Two Confederate Generals, For¬

rest and M oriran.

BY "KNAPSACK.
Forrest and Morgan were both

cavalry generals, and both were

"raiders"-in fact both had many
things in common. Both practiced
that unique innovation in warfare
-originated by Forrest himself-
which was'to rush with the cavalry
upon some weaker body of the
enemy, hastily dismount and fight
as infantry, whip the enemy, parole
the prisoners, and then mount and
rivle away to other victories before
recruits could arrive to reinforce
the surprised Federals. As raiders
they respect tho enemy continually
and terribly, so that both naniee

became proverbial and a terror,
not only to large bodies of cavalry
and infantry, but also to the
"homeRuards" and bushwhackers.'
However, there was great dissimi-
HUD t. uiuu.ut -aoiCJLUilllSUUU LUU

sternness, with some consequential
roughness. His great passion was
to whip the enemy, and what was

not relevant to that-what did not
make directly for that-he held ir
light esteem. He accepted courage
in his soldiery as a matter of course
scorned the fa.nt of heart, and
summarily had all deserters shot-
sometimes, it was said, "without
judg r jury"-in other words,
with t court-mariial.
At to his personal appearance,

he waa something over six feet
tall, but of medium weight ; rather
sinewy, with a desperate looking
mien, and withal careless as to his
attire-that is, what refined society
would call uncouth. Nevertheless,
he was as brave as a lion. One day
some ladies of Mssissippi who had
been sewing garments for the boys
in gray, feeling a deep admiration
for this brave man, presented him
with a pair of silver spurs made
of their own thimbles. A little
patriotic speech was made along
with the gift. For a moment the
stern General was overcome. His
hands trembled, and a tear rolled
dov n his cheek as he said, with
fervor; "I'llwear'em, and if the
enemy gets 'em it will be when my
heels are cold on the ground."

* *

Gen. Morgan, known the nation
over as "Morgan the Raider," was,
until the beginning of the war, a

gentleman of the blue grass region
of Kentucky. He was the owner
of fine race horses-thoroughbred.
His residence was at Lexington,
to this day the great center of
culture, education and aristocracy
in that State.
As a commander he was kind

and good to those who served under
him, as constituting his ramous
"Moreover he led them in such
true soldierly style, that the mem¬
bers of his command still
still living are ever ready to extol
his prowess his kind benevolence.
He was a man of fine physique-
of more than the average height,
and stately. His soldiers admired
him much for his grace in the sad¬
dle. He had deep blue eyes, that
bespoke great sympathy for his
fellow-patriots. There wa6 this
impressive thing about John H.
Morgan: he was a soldier with
grace and chivalry as well a3 valor.

Gen. Morgan had many thrilling
experiences. Among these was
his raid in Ohio (a venture which
he beforehand had deprecated)
and capture, imprisonment at
Columbus, and his remarkable
escape by th» assistance of his
fellow-captive, Capt. Thoa Hines,
whom Morgan nicknamed Count
of Monte Cristo," because of his
ingenuity in the exploit. Hines was
a brickmason, and by bis skill
effecte ia outlet unJer the wall
throuç which he Morgan and sev¬
eral c 1er Confederates escaped.
They immediately took a train-
and, singularly enough, Morgan
was seated beside a Federal Major.
The latter remarked, as they passed
the military prison; "There is
where the great Morgan is
imprisoned." The General added :

"Yes. and 1 trust they 'keep him
as safe as he is now."' To which
the Major assenting said "Yes"
right heartily. Aftermany narrow

escapes, they (Morgan[and Hines)
made theil way safely out of the
enemy's territory.

***
But Forrest was never captured.
Another striking contrast we find

in the maimer of their deaths.
Forrest passed quietly away, with
his family around him. several
years after the war being at the
time a member of Court Street C
P. Church, in Memphis. Morgan
was killed at Greenville, J£a3t
Tennessee, in a manner most de¬
plorable. He, with his staff, had
taken up quarters at the house of
a Northern sympathizer. A young
woman, the daughter of he man

in whose house they were quartered
went hurriedly on foot to where
the Federals were stationed and
told them that Morgan was at
her father's house.lmmediately the
Yankees hurried to Greenville.
Morgan's command was stationed
out of town ; so when the enemy
came up ho had no one with him
but his staff. As tho Federals sur¬

rounded the house several entered
the room in which Morgan sal.
Seeing there was no chance of
escape, he threw up his hands in
surrender. But in a moment, a

Federal soldier, flagrantly disre-
[gardingthe usages of civilized
warfare, took deliberate aim and
fired, killing Morgan instantly.
The Yankee's act is explained by
the fact that a liberal reward had
been offered to the one who should
kill the famous raider. Thus end;
ed the career of ibis
ca\alryman.

She Would be Consul.

Mrs Chaplin Weed of Muscatine,
Ia, the first woman to apply for the
posit iou of United States consul.
This progressive woman is desir¬
ous to represent Uncle Sam as

bis consul in Germany, and she
has as good backiug as any man

who was ever sont abroad by the
government at Washington.

Senator Allison is representing
her and her petitou to President
McKinley. The document is signed
by all the^big Republican politici¬
ans of Iowa, inc.uding Governor
Drake, the judges of the supreme
court and several congrebsmen.
It is also signed by Horace B'jies
and George M. Pullman.

Mrs. Weed and her friends
contend that she is amply qualified
to fill the position she seeks. She
has a splendid education, and in
addition to her broad culture, shu
is a practioal business woman

having an intimate acquaintance
with commercial matters. She ie
the widow of Chester Weed, whc
was a prominent mercantile mac

in Iowa, and who built up a large
business, which Mrs Weed haf
successfully managed since hei
husband's death.
Mrs Weed has traveled extensively
liuen t lyana IE one ot the social lea c

ers of Muscatine. So highly die
Governor Boies think of her ca

pacify that he tendered her th<
position of trustee in ono of the
Iowa colleges, which, however, shi
declined.
Mrs Weed lives in a beautiful

house on one of the highest pointi
of the bluff overlooking thi
Mississippi river, which she buil
recently. She is independently
rich and very popular.

Farmers' Institutes.

Clemson College, March 31.-The
trustees of Clemson college al
their recent meeting decided tc
continue the work of holding farm¬
ers' institutes. Arrangements have
been made toehold institutes
at the following places : At Greer's
in April; at Fairview, Greenville
county, May 1 ; in Chester county,
April 15-16; in Newberry, 14.
These institutes will be held with-

[outcostjto the community. Mem¬
bers of the college faculty, who are

experts in the veterinary science
will be present.
Every county in the State has the
right to at least one institute. In
order that arraogemeuts may be
made to cover as much ground as

possible with the least expense to
the college, parties wishing in¬
stitutes held in their community
should address at an early date
President E. B. Craighead, at
Clemson.

Washington, March 27.--The
sensation of the tariff debate today
was the onslaught made by Richard
son of Tennessee, upon the bill. He
read from comparative statement8
prepared by the chairman of the
committee and stated that the pre8
ent bill will tax the people a great
deal higher than evon the McKin¬
ley bill. Twelve out of fourteen
ney schedules, he declared, contain
rates higher than the McKinley
bill.

It is unfortunate, that tbe con¬
sumers of the United States have
no agent to represent them in the
prepartion of the new tariff
The bili as it passed the House is
a New England measure, with a

sop thrown to the {farmers in the
Bhape of increased duties upon eggs
hay, potatoes and other agricul¬
tural products, but what is the
good of an adpitional duty of 1
cent.a dozen upon eggs or another
dollar a ton on hay, or a duty of 10
cents a bushel on potatoes, when,
under the new woo en schedule the
farmer will have to pay $5 more
for evory euit of clothes?

Train of 20 cars loade.i with cot¬
ton goods mado at tin Piedmont
and Pelzer mills went up bv
Greenville last Thursday on ifs
way to Shanghai, China.' Twelve
of the cars wero loaded at Pied¬
mont and eight at Pelzer. There
were 2,500 bales of goods in all,
worth $40 a bale raakingjust a cool
$100,000,

"MOTHERS
FRIEND"

Shortens labor, lessens pain,
diminishes danger to life of

both mother and child and leaves her i condi¬
tion more favorable to speedy i^covery.
"Stronger after than before confinement"
says a prominent midwife. Is the best remedy

FOR RISING BREAST
Known and worth the price for that alone.

Endorsed and recommended by midwives and
all ladies who have used it
Beware of substitutes and imitations.

Makes Ghild-Birth Easy.
Sent by Express or mail on receipt of price,

$1.00 per bottle. Book "TO MOTHERS'*
mailed free, containing voluntary testimonials.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA, GA.

SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS.

NOTICE TO CMDITOBS.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

EDGEFIELD COUNT/.
Court Common Pleas.

Jennie C. Hammond as Adminis¬
tratrix of the Estate of Fannie
P. Hammond, deceased-Plain¬
tiff-against-C. W Hammond,
et al-Defendants.
PURSUANT to the docree in

this cause, all persons holding
claims against the late Fannie P
Hammond, are required to prove
the same before me as Master on

or before the 3rd day of May, 1897,
or thev will be debared.

W. RROATH^^

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.
Tho County Board of Equaliza¬

tion at its last meeting passed a

resolution that the Township
Boards of Assessors be instructed
to assess all first-class work mules
and horses at not less than fifty
dollars per head, ail milk cows at
not lees than ten dollar? p<-r head,
vearlings and other cattle al five
dollars or more each, sheep at one

dollar each, goats at fifty cents

each, and hogs at one dollar or

ra .re each, and that all merchai-
dise, mills and machinery, and all
other property be assessed al its
I ruo valu<-,and that this notice be
published in ali the county papers
and that it be a sufficient notice

to all who have failed to return all
their properly fer taxation, and
such as tho forgoing with the
values mimed.

II. Q. TALBERT, Sup.
J. B. HAI.TIWANGER, Aud'r.

THE iUTUAL LIFE MUNGE
COMPANY OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. McCURDY PRESIDENT
STATEMENT

For the year ending December 31 189C
According to the S:nndard of the Insurance

Department of the State of New York

I5C0BE.
Reeeired for Premiums . - $39,593,414 2ft
irom all other Sour-cs - 10.10il.SSI 07

x\i ruurr-tiuiaero lurxiuntife-
» Jktr.&SH1..- - - $12.695,11.130
To Policy-holders for Endow¬

ments, Dividend», etc. . 12.842.450 11
For all other Accounts - . 10,781 ;«05 Cl

5.30,1' 18,075 li
ASSETS.

United States Bonds and other
"._J5?.CNR,TLM * * . - - $110,125,082 15
First Hen Loaus on Itond and

Mortgage - 71.543,9i9 SP
Loans on Stocks and Bonds . Il,00kftáfi 00
J«'?1!«»« - - . - 22,7ü7,<io« K
Caih In Banks and Tr ist Com¬

panies .... 12,080,390 Oi
Accrued Interest, Net Deferred

Premiums, etc. - - 0,035,555 C«

. «...
$234.744,118 42

Beierre for Policies and oilier
Liabilities . . . 2O5.OJO,0S3 72

Surplus .... $20,733,514 li,

Iasoranee and Annuities in
force.$018,C98,3SS 45

I have carefully exa-rired thc forceóme State¬
ment and find the same to bc correct; haLnuies
calculated by the Insurance Ocpartmcnt

CHARLES A. PKELLEK Auditor

From the Surplus a dividend will be apportioned
as usual

ROBERT A. GRANNISS V.CE-PHSSIDEHT

WALTER R. GILLETTS General Manager
ISAAC F. LLOYD »d Vice-PreMdcnt
FREDERIC CROMWELL Treasurer
EMORY MCCLINTOCK Actuary

. HYATT,
GENERAL AGENT.

COLUMBIA, - - S. C.

ALWAYS
AT IT.

I again offer my services to the people
of Edgefield and .Saluda counties in
the line of my professen, that of

Altering
Colts,
Yearlings, Etc.

I will promptly attend all calls. My
postoftice address is lintier, Saluda
County, S. C.

LEE MACK.

Thirty-Ninth
Year - - -

250acres in Nurseries. One
acre Under Glass.

FVtiit Trees
itllCl 1*1^111tiS.r

Specially adapted to the
Southern States.

Peaches, Pears, Plum«!,
Apples, Walnuts, Pecans, «fee.

Rare Conféra and Broad-
Leaved Evergreens; 8.000
Azallas; »0,000 Palms, Green
house and Redding Plants;
and everything suited to the
needs of Southern Horticul¬

turists.
25 Azores
in Rosea.

KV No Agents.^Send or¬
ders direct to us.
Catalogue Free.
Address

P. J. BERCKMANS,
FRU1TLAND NURSERIES.

AUGUSTA, GA. 81

Who can think
of tome simpleWanted-An Idea.,

S0.t*ct.íour '"ea": they may bring you wenUñ
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN (t CO., Patent ¡MOT-
nen. Washington. D. C. for their liJOO pr1M offer
and list of two hundred investiras rtóUdT

\

FOR SALE.
The following law books, apply,

at ADVERTISER Office.
Bishop on Criminal Procedure,
Vol. 1 and 2.
"Wharton on Criminal Law, 3 vols.
Willcock on Corporations.
Williams on Executors.
Hill's S. Carolina Reports, Vol. 2.
Chitty's Blackstone, 2 vols.
Stephen on Pleading.
Wills on Circumstautial Evidence.
Foublanque on Equity, 2 vols.
Chitty on Contracts.
PaschaFs Annotated Constitution.
Martindale's tJ. S. Law Directory
(1874.)
Brevard's Reports, Vol. 2.
Hale's Please of the Crown.
Greenleaf on Evidence, Vol. 1.
Chitty on Bills.
Rice's Digested Index.
Harrison's Chancery, Vol. 1.
Bay's Reports, Vol. 1.
Phillipp's Evidence.
History of a Suit at Law, by James
Conner.
Mitford où Pleadings.
Chitty on Pleading, Vol. 1.

I ' .i .m ni 11 i r TfuuNA8HVILLE, TINN

OI'FICIAXLY REPRESENTS!
United Confederate Veterans,\

United Daughters of the Confederacy,

The Sons, and other Organizations!

%\S& a y«rT TWB Simples, Four Two-Ont Stamp*

S. A. CUNNINGHAM,
SPECIAL REDUCTION in Cluba with tait Paper,

.-.ftOLB IN BOTTL£&ON1.Y^Î'
*Ü¡¡£¡£!¡£ UCfl YORK BRANCH ¿Í2«6^.34^.
For Sale at all County Dispen¬

sarios.

Auditor's Notice.
I will be at the following places

on I he days below mentioned to
receive tax returnR :

Red Hill, Monday, Jan. ll.
Collier's, Tuesday, Jan. 12.
Cheal ham's Store, Wednesday,
January k3.

Clark's Hill, Thursday, January,
15.

Parksville, Saturday, January 16.
Plum Branch, Monday, January

18.
Quarles', Tuesday, January 19.
Longmires, Wednesday, Jan. 20.

|^tfíf¿ 2̂3.Haltiwanger's, Monday, January
25.

Meeting Street, Tuesday, January
Pleasant Lane, Wednesday, Janu-
ry27.

Trenton, Thursday, January 28.
Johuston, Friday, January 29,
Edgefield C. H., from Jan. 30th

to Feb. 20th, 1897, after which
time 50 per eent penalty will be
addsd to the ?alue of all property
of pj.r!;ies who fail to make tax rc-
tamrs.

J. B. HALTIWANGER,
Auditor.

Tile Langley M'fg. Com¬
pany, until further notice,
will purchase cotton { cent
under Augusta market
quotations on day of de¬
livery, at Langley, S. C.
THOMAS BARRETT, JR.,

Nov. 10-ti.

For Sale

THE IIuiet-Thomas tract of land in
the northwest fork of the Chap-

pells and Edgefleld roads, containing
about twenty-seven arres.

P. LAWK\XCE.
4t Augusta, Ga.

Anyono sending n sketch and description may
Quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention ls
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency forsecuring patents
In America. We have a Washington oflice.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. recelro

.peela] notice lh the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation of
any sclentlflc Inurnal, weekly, termsJ3.UI a year;
$1.50 six months. Specimen copies and 1ÍA.VD
BOOK ON PATENTS sout iree. Address

MUNN & CO.,
3ül Broadway, New York.

¿33
TEE INTELLIGEHT

. hov» to discriminât» in nu

'C?a.er¿knowshow.ndwher.PUfC Ahe b«t value for his mowy-

CUd"vri.htheleadingfarmersof
this section.

Doors, Sash and Blinds
.rticl« oí necessity to the larmer

ar(or «tTn constructing new build-
^repair old buildings-«nd

L^JwircnTntingthosearticiesof* -co. we.1 and

"Tar icll. We warrant our^
Send for our Price I ..st-/"'-

AUGUSTA LUMBER CO..

"B*9 «/'*' *r"ktr"

UnuySUrlint Brm*?

Remember thc Ad¬
vertiser Job Office is
prepared to do all
kinds of work.

BIG ADS AND BIG TALK.

MAY CATCH THE MINDS OF SOME, BUT ALL
GOOD BUYERS ARE LOOKING FOR THE

Right Goods and the Eight Prices,

There have been some awful Smash-ups among the Manuiac-
turers and Jobbers which has enabled us

to buy Goode Cheaper *,han ever

before, consequently can save you from

Twenty-ftve to Fifty Per Cent.

On everything in Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes and Hats. We have done

so, are doing so to-day, and will continue *o do so, regardless of what
others may do or say against us. All the argument in the world
would not induce you tu trade with us if our prices were not right.

A COMPARISONIS ALL WEASK

and we are satisfied we will please you. Everybody respectfully in¬
vited to call and see what we can do for them.

Very respectfully,

A. J. BROOM,
THE LEADER OF LOW PRICES.

Oct. 21-1896.

W. J. RUTHERFORD& CO
-DEALERS IN-

BKICK, LIME, CEMENT, READY ROOFING, IC.

Corner Washington and Reynolds Street

Augusta,, - ? G-aB
Oct, 20-Gm._-

A New Year's Greeting!
JEWELRY, SILVER NOVELTIES, WATCHES,
POCKET BOOKS, DIAMONDS, TOILET AR¬
TICLES, CLOCKS. BRASS TABLES, CUT
GLASS, FINE UMBRELLAS.
Send for our 1S97 Catalogue.

WM. SCHWEIGERT & 0o-:
- JEWELRY,

702 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,

25 Per Cent
Off For
SO Days

'VlllVVlllllW X

I have more çoods than
money.

Jan. 25th to Feb 25th.

ai Angosta Cotton Gins ai Presses.
Large stocK of Engines, Cljeap ai Gool.
ñMDÁDñ \ 'RON WORKS ANDL_v-MVIDr\r\U \ SUPPLY COMPANY.

AUGUSTA GA.
Machinery and Supplies. Repairs, etc., Quickly Made.

n]0 Get our Prices before you buy.

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD
/. C. LEVY â CO.,

TAIZ0R.FI7 CLOTHIERS,
AUGUST*. - GEORG!/}.
_

i
Have now in store their entire

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF CLOTHING
The largest stock ever shown in Augusta. We aim to carry goods whic.1 arr
not only intrinsically good, hut which also, in pattern, style, and finish,
gratify a cultivated and discriminating taste, and at the same time, we aim tc
make our prices so low the closest Inn .-rs will be our ¿steadiest customer*
Polite attention to all. A call will he appreciated.

I. C. LEVY & CO.
TAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA, GA

YOUR ATTENTIOIN /
IP YOU JM IELIIEJI!)-m~r._

Cook Steves, Sieve Pans, Stove Pije, Tinware, WI Buckets
PA.nsro^r GROCEPUIES,

Loaded Shells, Canned Goods, Confectionaries.
Evaporators Repaired or made to Order.

LARGEST COOK STOVEFOFTTHE MONEY.
Coffee Pots, Milk Buckets, and Covered Buckets made from the best of
Tin in the market. Repairs for Cook Stoves 1 sell, kept in stock. Cull
on or ad 1 ress

CH A.S, A_. A.USTI1\T
TOZHZZEsrSTOIN", S. C.'

Jixo. H. Fearey5
-DEALER IN-

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
849 Broadway, Opposite Daly's Dry Goods Store,

AUGUSTA, GA.,
Sterling Novelties and Gold Watches,
From $15 to $150.

Dec. lñ-tf

1EABY FOR INSPECTION.
Our line of Wagons and Buggies,

loth in open and tops? Carriages ¡ind
Breaks are ready for inspection. We
ire ottering rare bargains and cor-

Jially invite yon to cali.
HARNESS.

This line is complete. We have just
received a large shipment of Wagon
r.nii Buggy Harness together with all
parts ol' harness-such as Kiding,
Blind, Carriage and Open Undies;
Wagon and Bugjry Collars, Harness,
Tugs, Traces, Cockeye and Buggy
Traces, Gig Saddles, Gig Pads and
Collars, Pads, Belly Bands foldingaud
single. Lines double and single, Hame
Strings, Groupies, Breeching both
wagon and buggy, Slip Harness, Tie
Beins, Breech Straps, Choke Straps,
Dutch Collars and Traces, Web and
Leather Halters, Wagon Breeching all
sizes, at living prices.

PTJBNITURE.
Oak and Poplar Suits, vary pretty

aud very cheap; Dining Tables, ex¬

tension and piain ; Bureaus Rockers
cf all kinds; Easels, Hat Racks, and
everything to make home comfortable.
HARDWARE AXD WAGON MATERIAL
A line line of both, such as Rims,

Spokes, Hubs, Tire Iron, Round Iron,
Square Iron, Band Iron. Hoop Iron-
In iact everything that is in the make
up of wagons or buggies. Hand Saws,
Augers and Auger Bits, Hammers.
Hatchets, Squares, Axes, Cbisles,
Blacksmith Tongs, Files, Rasps, Ruies,
Tapes, Lines, Planes, Braces and nits,
also Cook Stoves, all sizes and prices.

COFFINS.
This line is always complete, we

carry a large stock of Coll]
and MeUJL> !.-. I Pall i'A' a ÎÎ' p r i ces.

rattended to promptly night or

Jay. Hearse furnished when wanted.
Our prices ure right on everything we

-ell. and if we should not have every¬
thing you want in stock we vvili order
it for you. We invite you to come.

RAMSEY £ JUNKS,
Successors to Ramsey & Bland

RUSINESS EDUCATION ts
Offered

one boy and one
girl in every Coun¬
ty ol* South Caroli¬
na by the largest,
most elegan t ly
equipped and pre¬
eminently practjcai
institution m'the
South which gives

daily drill in actual business, banking
und ollice work.

Positions are guaranteed graduates
through the Employment Bureau. Ad¬
dress promptly

THE GA., BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Macon, Ga.

Dec. 15-1896.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Central Time Between Colombiaand Jack-
Bonvllle. Eastern Time »et ween Co¬

lumbia and Other Points.
EFFECTIVE JAN, 19, 1307.

Northbound.
No. aol>o. as Noaa*
Dully. Baily. Dally.

Lv. .T'ville, F.C.&F.Ry..
" Savannah.
Ar. Columbia.

Lv. Char*ton,SC&GRR
Ar. Columbia.
Lv. Augusta, So. By....
" Gronitovillo.
.* Trenton.
" Johustons.
Ar. ColumbiaUn. dep't
Lv Oonda Bland'g si
" Vinnsboro.
" Chester.
" Hock Hill.
Ar. Charlotte.
" Danville.
Ar. Richmond. 6 40 p 6 00»

f> 55 j)
ll 20 ;>
3 55 u

5 30p
10 10p
9 ¡top
10 12 p
10 50 pl
11 10 p
2 r
5 10 a
6 Kia
7 OS al
7 4« a
8 50a
1 30 n

8 20a
i2 asp
i isp
7 10 a
10 55 a

2 10 p
2 39p
3 OH p
3 20 p
4 55 !>
G ¡Bpi
(J 15 p
7 01 p
7 34 p
8 20 p

12 OOnt

'

BaltimorePa.¿"¿J ,9 fi) nj i ¡X) :i

Philadelphia.
New York.

Southbound.

Lv. Now York. Pa. K.P.
Philadelphia.Baltimore.

Lv. Wash'ton, So. Ry..

3 00 a 10 15 a
0 20 a 12 43 p

ll 00 a
2 Sop
C 41 p

5 00p
5 2Sp
5 54p
0 Wp
7 ."lp
8 47p
9 29p
10 02 p
10 50p
2 Ula

li »a
l bp
3 68 p

No. ar, No. 37 No 31«
Dally. Dally.! »:illy.

12 lCnn
2 Hop
5 00 p
0 20p

Lv. Ri"h)>ion,l
Lv.

Ar.

Danville.
Charlotte.
Rock lïill.
Chester.
\Yhillsboro.
Col'bia Bland'g st ...

ColumbiaUn. dep't.Johnstons.
Trenton.
Graniteville_
Aujnista.,

Lv. Col'hia. S.< IgtQJly,Ar. Charleston.
Lv. ColT>ia,F.C.&P.By." Savannah.
Ar. Jacloonviñe.

SI.KKi lM; CAB SERVICE.
Triple daily-passenger Bcrvice between Flor¬

ida and New York.
...Noa^IJI a>:d 3*-New York and Florida Lim¬
ited. Through vestibuled train between St.
Augustine ami Now York, lesvine etch termi¬
nal point (.st. Augustine and New York) daily
except Sunday, coinnreed of Pnllman compare-ment sleeping ears. Pnllman drawing room
Pleepin« cars, Piilln..T observation ears andhotel dining ears. Abo Penman .lruwiu» room
York

" 1,,,,s c:,rs between augn*ni aad New

Nos. 87and88-"Washington and Southwestern
Limn.a. Solid Vcwlibuled traiu*witb. dinina
cars ¡.nd first class coat-hes norh of Charlotte!I oilman drawing room sieepingcarsbetweenTarana, Jacksonville, havannah, Washington
am. "New York.
Paitaran Bleeping car between Augusta and

Richmond.
Nos. aS and W-XJ. S. Fast Mail. Thronch

Pnllman drawing roora bullet sleeping ears l«-
tween Jacksonville an ! New Y'orlc and Au-
custa ami Charlotte. Pnllman sleeping oars
between Jacksonville and Columbia, on route
dany between .Tackaonvillo and Cincinnati, via
Asheville.
W. H. GREEN, J. M. PI"7,P,
ö-Sujit.. Washington. T. M., Washington.w. A. TURK, S. H. HAKUW ICK,OJ. 1j. A.. \V ashinuton. A. »j. P. A.. Atlanta.

CHARLESTON & WESTERN
CAROLINA RAILWAY.

'Augusta and Ashville Short Line."
Schedule in effect Feb. 7, 1S97.

A Augusta_
\ r Greenwood.
Vr Anderson..
\r Laurens_
Vr Greenville.

it tO a in
12 17p ni
7 SO p ni
I LS p m

p m\x Glenn Sp*g.=- 4 05 p m
vr Spartanburg.. 3 00 p mlr Saluda.... 523pm
vr heudersonville 551 p m
Vr Ashville.700pm

1 40 p m
1130 p m

7 Ob a m
fl 45 a ni

fl 25 a m
ö 2.'1 p m
1 -15 p m

^v Ashville- $20 a m
i\ Spartanburg ll 15 a m
<v Greenville- ll 55a m
LrLauren8- 1 SOp m
iV Anderson.
.r Greenwood .. 2 is p m
rv Augusta- 5 05 p m
,v Savannah- 5 55 a m

v Calhloun Falls 4 44 p m
r Rae¡gb- 2 1(5 a m
r Norfolk- 7 80 a ra
r Petersburg- G 00 a in
Lt- Richmond_S 15 a m

4 00 p m
4 00 |i m

7 p ni
7 00 a in
» 00 a in

9 35 a in

* Augusta. o 55 p tn
r Allendale. 5 00 p mFairfax. 5 15 p ni
Y*massee. 6 20pmBeaufort. 7 20pmPort Royal. 7 80 p mCharleston. S OS p in
Savannah. S oo p m

v Sa va n nah. 0 5C a ni
Charleston. (j 50 a ni
Fort Boyal. S 15 a m
Beaufort. 8 25 a m
Yemassce. !» 25 a in
Fairfax. 10 82 a m
Allendale. 10 47 a m

r Augusta. 1255 a in

Cloje connections at Greenwood for
I >0ints on S. A. L., and C. and G.
at 1way, ami at Spartanburg with
int hern Railway.
For information relative to tickets
iles, schedules, etc., address

Vi'. J. CRAIG, Gen. Pass. A gt.
Augusta, (ia.


